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.UDICIAL CONTEMPT OF PEOPLE.

For the past ten or fifteen yeara at
! ant the Supreme Court of Ohio has
oen trying to acquire a reputation

equal to that of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania as a faithful servant of
'nonopollstlc corporations. When

ttorney-Genera- l Monnett started a
.mmber of suits against the Standard
nil Company and similar monopolies,

e found that the merits of his case

mi very little figure with that court
!,ater, when Tom L. Johnson started
Ms fight for three-cen- t fares and for
equal taxation of railroad and street
railway property, he found that the
udges of the Ohio Supreme Court

ould not have been more partial to

hese corporations If they had been
penly retained as attorneys for

?iem. In order to protect monopolis-

tic Interests, they even rendered a
''eclslon overturning the government

f every city in the state. It is not

surprising then to hear of the latest
manner In which it has distinguished
.tself.

There Is a vigorous campaign being
-- arrled on la Ohio for the Initiative
ind Referendum, and It looks now as

hough there will be an overwhelm-n- g

popular vote in favor of these
measures. The Interests are clearly
; larmed. So when a question was
I rought before the Supreme Court

elating to a law requiring physicians

o make certain reports, that august

itody saw fit to render a decision
nullifying this law in such a way as

3 give It an excuse to utter some ir
relevant side remarks that might be

as bearing on the Initiative
-- nd Referendum question. It de-

clared the act void, not on account

if any unconstitutional feature, but

because it was said to be contrary
lo the ordinance of 1787 and then

ent on to Intimate that there were

hlngs in that ordinance which would
:n validate a pure democracy and that
Ince it ante-date- d the Constitution,

nothing could be put in the Consti-

tution to revoke it In other words,

the court holds that the states formed
-- ut of the old Northwest territory
have not been admitted to the Union

n equal terms with other states.
Other states may amend their

to suit themselves, but
hese states must first obtain the

consent of Congress if chese side re-

marks of Ohio's supiemc judfes have

been properly understood. Can fldel-!t- y

to predatory Interest go any

'urther? A state admitted to the
Mnlon is supposed to le sovereign In
--.11 things that do not conflict with

'he federal Constitution. Ohio needs
not only a new constitution, but a

::ew lot of supreme judges as well.

BEATTIE MURDER CASE.

The verdict In the Beattie case was

not unexpected by those who had
read the evidence as the

trial progressed.
"Let that man go free? What, let

'hat man go free? Why, the mother-'ioo- d

of Virginia, the womanhood of
his nation, will shudder in terror as
he security of its life Is threatened.

TM this man go free? The man who

wife nursed his child?"
It was to this that the

.'ury undoubtedly responded in
that Beattie should expiate

Ms crime by Back of this
xiwerful appeal to the higher

and impulses of race was
x formidable and impressive mass of
circumstantial evidence.

The Beattie case has been exceed
ed In dramatic interest by two

i

engaged to marry. On purely circum-stuntla- l

evidence he was hanged.
McCtie was a prominent lawyer who
had been mayor of Charlottesville,
the home of Thomas Jefferson and
the seat of the University et Virgin-

ia. McCue was convicted on circum-

stantial evidence and confessed bis
guilt on the gallows.

The case of Deattie will of course
be appealed. What the outcome of
that appeal may be none can tortell.
Justice Is looked for.

The Rcnttle case should bring home
to youths a moral truth. It may
serve to bring Immoral men back to
right living.

NATIONAL HIGHWAY PLAN.

The bill of Senator Cullom for a

comprehensive system of national
highways is receiving the attention
that It deserves from the press of the
country.

The plan of the senator is to make
Washington the hub of a great wheel
from which radiate seven national
highways.

He proposes that these shall ter-

minate In Portland, Me., Buffalo, N.

Y., Seattle, Wash., San Francisco,

Cal Austin, Texas, and Miami, Fla.
The proposition further is to name
them, respectively: "Washington
National Highway," "Roosevelt .Na-

tional Highway," "Lincoln National
Highway," "Jefferson National High-

way," "Grant National Highway,"
"Monroe National Highway," "Lee
National Highway."

The estimated cost of these seven
highways is $14 $,000,000.

Cullom i would raise the money by
Issuing bonds to cover the cost of
construction, and after their comple-

tion maintain the by collection
of tolls.

The governors of various states
have endorsed the Cullom bill but its
advocates are not very hopeful of
its passing. There Beems to
be a feeling in Congress
press that the subject of road con-

struction is matter for the considera-
tion of local authorities and that suit-

able action by these authorities would
obviate necessity for the suggestion
of the Cullom measure,

DEEP-WATE- TRANSPORTATION.

The sixth annual convention of the
Lakes-to-the-Gu- Deep Waterway As-

sociation wil be held In Chicago, Oc-

tober 12, to 14 and the members are
this year showing' more of a spirit of
determination than ever.

A bulletin issued by the associa-
tion states that the . transportation
cost in this country averages $150 a
family annually, one-thir- d of the aver-

age cost of living In the Middle
West the transportation problem is
a practically vital one. The tonnage
of the Sault Ste. Marie canal is three
times that of the Suez Canal. This
enables one to see 'very plainly how
the promoters of the deep waterway
project which would make a continu-
ous channel from the Lakes to
the Gulf are prompted to assert that
the undertaking will equal the Pana-

ma Canal in commercial importance.
A continuous seaboard available for

world commerce through the great
j producing center of the country is the
meaning of an inland series of water-- J

ways from New York harbor to the
Gulf of Mexico,

j

As the postal savings banks grow
in popularity they are bringing to
light some interesting revelations.

From far away Corinth, Miss.,
comes a letter to the Postmaster
General from the postmaster of that
place, reading:

"I am enclosing, with my compil
ments, a dollar which was de
posited, together with several hun-

dred others just like it, which had
apparently been buried for many

iiasked in the degraded sunshine of years. I send this to show you the
nother woman while at his home a benefit the enactment of the postal

young
sentiment

death.

the

Vir

roads

Great

silver

savings bank is bringing about I
believe it will be the means of put-

ting a great deal of money Into cir-

culation which has been
heretofore and will in reality prove
a benefit to the banks, rather than an
injury, as some have predicted prior
and subsequent to the enactment of
the postal savings bank law."

The dollar enclosed by the post-

master was mouldy. It had been en- -

inia trials of recent years. These raveu ln 1SBa auu naQ Deeu DurleQ

vere the Cluverius and McCue cases. somewhere for years. Thousands of
Muverius was a young man of good j dollars similarly are find-famil-

who was tried and convicted ing their way to the postal banks,

'a the later eighties of having That was one of the prime objects in

browned In the Old Reservoir in j the establishment of these institu-.'Uchmon- d

a woman whom he was tions.

T7'

concealed

concealed

nnancial vjrrow

A larg, strong fcank does rot lose dignity or
conservatism when it encourages the small depositor.

The large balances of the future are having

their beginnings today in modest accumulations.

We want to place within the reach of all, the
privileges of an association with a strong, helpful

bank. No serious minded person who has a regular

income and a desire to conserve it, need hesitate to
become a depositor rcre.

He Bank of Oredon City
THE OLDEST BANK IN THE COUNTY
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CONDEMNED IN
IN DEATH FIGHT

PRISONER TURNED INTO COR-

RIDOR GRAPPLE UNTIL

ONE GOES DOWN.

BREAST PIERCED BY SHARPENED ROD

Man-Tig- of California Slays

dent Enemy In Folsom Pen-

itentiaryJailer Takes
Assassin's Weapon.

FOLSOM.Cal., Sept. 19. Jacob Op-

penhelmer, man-tig- of California
penitentiaries, stabbed to death his
ancient enemy, Francisco Quljadu, In
the corridor of the colls for the con-

demned in Folsom Prison this after-
noon.

Both men were murderers and un-

der sentence of death. Quijada had
frequently said he would die happy
if Oppenhelmer preceded him to the
gallows.

Frank P. Estudiilo, assistant turn-
key, accompanied by a "trusty." ac-

cording to the prison custom, opened
cell doors of the four men In the

condemned corridor, for ventilation
this afternoon.

As tila rirwir wna nnenari OuHndn

and shouted a challenge to Oppen-
helmer:

Onoenhelmer reDlIed to the defi- -

Senator j ance 0f tne Indian by a sudden rush
from his cell. Before Quijada could
raise a band in defense, the point of
a sharpened bit of iron, six inches
in length, which Oppenhelmer had
concealed, had pierced his breast just
below the heart.

Estudiilo separated the men and
placed Quijada In his cell. Turning
to Oppenhelmer, the turnkey said:
"Give me that, Jake."

"All right, sir," said Oppenhelmer.
and calmly surrendered the deadly
weapon, which In some unknown
manner he had managed to fashion
from a short Iron bar.

Estudlllo then sent for the prison
physician. Before the doctor arrived
Quijada was dead.

Quijada, who bad a strain of Yaqul
blood, was first sentenced to life in
Folsom for murder in Los Angeles.
He figured in the attempted break at thp case
Folsom, December 19, 1904. being
seriousl wounded by Captain Mur-
phy. One bullet entered his arm,
amputation being necessary.

Both Quijada and Oppenhelmer
figured in a recent attempted Jail
break and both were sentenced to
hang, under a new law which makes
it a capital offense for a life termer
to attempt a jail break.

Id.
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by

act
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he

he
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and
1.) board

advising Dr. L.

be about 60 feet and of lock No.
23 feet.

Detailed drawings of the locks have
not yet been made and these figures
are approximate.

The route selected will depend up-
on the reasonableness of the prices
asked.

'Very respectfully,
J. F. M'lXDOE,. f 1 I

..Dr an8WPr de- -

say

BIGGEST OCEAN LINER

Bf

leRaI

whic),

world, the
metliod

for

sank rea'
and

should

released make Southhampton
. i

saieiy.
The Hawke less seriously dam-

aged. sustained
shocks either

vessels.
AftPr collision Captain Smith

signalled Portsmouth
to tugs, then drove full
speed for the banks Osborne
Bay. the
the collision gates and doors closed,
thus h water.

The craft righted Itself
the commander could

reach Southampton under the
power.

A number Americans were
including Harry

Chicago, Clarence Mackay,
and Harry Payne Whitney, Rich-
ard Jr., and his wife, Waldorf
Astor, Prince Croker and
Governor Mrs.

11:25 o clock, bound for
New York, way and
Qneenstown. with the

that started across Atlantic

HYOMEI FOR CATARRH.

Remedy Free From
Cocaine. Opium and Habit

Drugs. '
Start right now, before the cold

weather comes, germs
rid It's best

It

HYOMEI guaranteed
asthma deafness

An--

the

1.'

fl

SPECIAL SESSION FOR

ROAD LAWS EXPECTED

Sept. (Speolul.)
A Special BCKMlotl tllO Ixgislll- -

ture to enact good roads bills has
been recommended Governor
West's commission, named some time
ago to outline needed luws this
subject. The commission, represen-
tative parts the state, has
Just met In Portland and determined
what Is needed the way good
mads laws. The matter was declared
to so urgent that a special ses-
sion is necessary.

Harmony marked the sessions
the good roads promoters, although

Individual opinion was
at times rather spirited. The com-

mission members realized, however,
that If much Is accomplished,
there must unity action, and

this kept mltiu.
Four bills were recommended by

the commission for passage Into law.
One Is an establishing a State
Highway and appointing
a State Highway This
official must a skillful road en-

gineer and will named the gov-

ernor. All roads built aid
will under his supervision.

Another bill provides for the estab-
lishment a state highway fund,
making provision for annual levy

the purpose, which will sup-
plemented a portion license

proposed measure Is the
providing for the

state-ai- roads out the State High-
way fund. Whether the maintenance

those roads shall left to
state or the counties was a point that
provoked debate.

The fourth bill is an act enabling
the counties to aval themselves
the provisions the state constitu-
tion permitting the lBsue bonds for
the prosecution road work, upon
a special election being called the
county court upon petition per
rent the voters the

DR. WILEY DEFENDED

BY TAFT IN LETTER

nEVERLY, Mass., Sept.
w! Wiley, pure food expert, will hold

Job. Some others in the bureau
may not. This was announced here
today ns President Taft's

The decision was form a
letter to Secretary Wilson the de-

partment agriculture. It declares
that Dr. Wiley was Justified in
did regarding the employment Dr.

Rusby, New York, that
party to correspondence

the case: that acted in accordance
with numerous precedents, can-
not but command the sympathy
everyone In his to maintain
the pure food laws,

1 Tl .. i .!.... . nr. ... . k r
BIG BOOM IS DUE IN OREGON CINi -

ment service, rules adversely to
from Page (he declsion tm? personnel

that Wiley and Dr. F.

Jaisnah

World's

catarrh.

The President's to
Wilson says:

"Examination the records satis-
fies that questions had 'not
been presented the persons

such a way as to enable
them present a full defense. Ac-

cordingly, I directed you to submit
the whole record each Involved and
Invite him to

...ajur wV vi engineers. w,py.g specifically
nies that ever the correspon- -

dence by Dr. Kebler and Dr. Rusby
or ever consciously mado any ar--

rangemcnt by which Rusby was
to receive compensation In excess
that prescribed by statute."

Referring to Dr. Rusby, Presl- -

dent says:
respect to Dr. Rusby

find that was advised nil as to

bept. rymg mil- -
i the dlffl(,lIty arKl was ""'V

jnR af,(tona, to that
lionaires and people prominent in ne thought was Inadequate,
every walk life, the White Star find that was over zealous-line- r

Olympic, the ln the npss 011 Part Kebler and
collided this afternoon with Or. Rigelow that prompted dls- -

the Hritish cruiser Hawko near ingenuous of squaring
borne P.av. north of the Isle of Rusby'a desire what he thought
Wight. was adequate compensation with that

Neither vessel both powerful which you and Dr. Wiley were wlll-thei- r

wav from the effect of ln ,0 make hlm- 13 for thls
the crash, but with a gaping hole on ,nat Dr. Kebler Dr. Bigelow
her starboard Captain Smith be reprimanded."
beached his craft on the mudbanks '

ter and

was
No one injuries

more serious than on

the
immediately for

send him at
mud off
meantime he ordered

stopping the of
Immediate!
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Olym-
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SALEM LIBRARY PLAN

El

SALEM, Sept. J4. (Special.)
George F. Rodgers has received a
letter from the secretary of Andrew
Carnegie, announcing the long

acceptance of tho plans for the
public library building as pre-

pared by Architect Post and approv-
ed by the library The
will be forthcoming for the building
as soon as It is needed.

Thfl lihrMl-- hiiiUIiTKr iu in nnvar nl- -

the University of moHt the enure lot at the corner of

sailed South-
ampton

Cherbourg

ship.

(pronounce

catarrn

expression

department

construction

(Continued

answer.

Salem

board. money

State and Winter streeis and Is to be
a classical type architecture.

There will be a high basement and a
varu LIcrH atrtrt Dliii'n n kli.li will tO

U Brown, or arranKe,i to latest

sailed

Greatest

time.
Breathe HYOMEI

Another

county.

decision

In-

volved

largest

quarter

delay-
ed

methods in library rurnishing.
The amount of money that will be

I contributed by Mr. Carnegie is $27,- -

500, which was secured by the guar
anteeing of a maintenance fund of If
per cent of the amount.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

BE HEAL FOR FAMILY
High-o-me- Huntley Bros. Co. guaran-- 1

tees it. It is made of Australian euca- - j

Iyptus, thymol and other antiseptics, A potato, grown by Mrs. Ida
and besides destrovlne the germs It C. Ilonner, of 1718 Harrison street.

; soothes and heals the sore, raw mem- - which is on display at the Promotion
brane and prevents mucus from form-- 1 Office, of the Commercial Club, is at- -

ing in the air passages. trading much attention. The potato
Breathe It a few times a day. It's weighs three and one-hal- f pounds,

an easy and pleasant treatment and and would make a meal for a large
results are quick and certain. family. At three cents a pound, the

is
and

to

It

... ... .C,, WaiB ".or this tuber would be worth a little
money back. A outfit. In- - more than ten cents. The spud has
eluding hard rubber Inhaler, costs a peculiar shape, and looks as If It
$1.00. Extra bottles If afterward was formed by several potatoes grow-neede- d

cost but 50 cents. Ing together.

TAFT'S STRENGTH

BEING DISCUSSED

REPUBLICANS PONDER CHANCES

OF PRESIDENT BEING

SEVERAL SHIES MUST EE REGAINED

Progressives And Democrats Have

Made Big Gains Figures

Are Being Carefully '

Analyzed.

WASIUNUTON, Sept. IS. I Spec-
ial). From now until June next, two
questions will bu presented to the
Republicans of the country, with in-

creasing Insistence. They arc Insep-

arable and upon the unswvrs to them
both depends the solution of the
tariff, railroad, trust and conserva-
tion problems the political control
of the country for four years.

Will President Taft be renominat-
ed? If he Is, will he be re elected?

These two questions have confront-
ed political Washington for mouths.
They have beeu carefully weighed in
the light of the last election, the re
turns for which are worth searching
analysis.

In 1910 the Democrats carried 27
states, of which 24 have Democratic
governors, while 22 states now have
u majority of Democrats In Congress.
Hut It must be noted that although
the standpatters lost some eighty
seats In Congress In the landslide,
tho Progressive doubled their rep-

resentation In the Lower House.
Nothing presents the situation so
clearly as a table showing, In detail,
the situation developed by the last
election, with the electoral vote
based on the new apportionment:

States. Doin. Rep.
Alabama -
Arlzomt 3

Arkansas 9

California U
COLORADO 6
CONNECTICUT 7

Delaware 3

Florida 6

Georgia 14

Idaho 4

Illinois 29
INDIANA 15

Iowa 13

Kansas 10
Kentucky 13 . .'.
Ixiulsiana 10

MAINE 6

Marvland S

MASSACHUSETTS 18

Michigan 15
Minnesota 12
Mississippi 10

MISSOURI 18

MONTANA 4

Nebraska K

Nevada 3

New Hampshire 4

NEW JERSEY 14

New Mexico 3

NEW YORK 45

North Carolina 12

North Dakota 5

OHIO 24
letter Secretary Oklahoma 10

of o'

according

freak

complete

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Sooth Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
I 'tali
Vermont
Virginia 12

Washington
WEST VIRGINIA 8

Wisconsin
Wyoming

13

325 20t;

Names of states which were Re
publican in 1908, but became Demo- -

I don t nrnln In IfltO. In canltals
To secure his reelection, Presi-

dent Taft must recover nut less than
sixty electoral votes from statoB car-
ried by the Democrats in 1910, with
out losing any votes In the Progres-
sive states which then stayed in the
Republican column. Can ho dp It?

SAFE-BLOWE- RS LOOT

BANK OF $315,000

NEW WESTMINSTER, U. C, Sept.
15. Three hundred and fifteen thou
sand dollars was stolen early this
morning from the branch or the Bank
of Montreal In this city. Five burg-
lars entered the bank by tho front
door, broke through the thin metal
coating or the vuulf, blew the safe by
charges of e and got
clear away with their booty without
being seen, except by Chinese care-
taker They probably escaped down
the Eraser River by launch or else
by automobile toward Vancouver.

There was in all $350,000 In the
bank's 'safe. Chief of Police Brad-sho-

believes the men would have
taken It all if they could have carried
it. As It was, they took all they could
carry away, leaving all the silver and
notes of small denominations as well
as damaged $.',00 and $1,00 bills lying
around the floor and tables of the
room of one of the clerks.

The first known of the robbery was
when ChlneHe caretaker appeared
at the police station at about 5:30
o'clock and gave the alarm. He had
managed to work his bonds loose af-

ter the robbers had departed. Chief
of Police P.radshaw hurried to the
scene and all of the available officers
were pressed Into service, but the
only clew obtainable was that given
by the Chinaman. From the thorough-
ness of the job and "the tools, with
which the work was done the local
ofriccrs believe the same gang that
has recently been at work in Van-
couver performed the trick here

A Fierce Night Alarm
Is the hoarse, startling cough of a

3

a

a

a

child, suddenly attacked ly croup,
Often it aroused Lewis Chamlwrlin,
of Manchester, O., (R. R. No. 2) for
their four children were greatly sub-- !
Ject to croup. "S'.imetlnie3 In severe
attacks," he wrote "we were afraid
they would die, but since we proved
what a certain remedy Dr. King's
New Discovery Is, we have no fear.
We rely on It for croup and for
coughs, colds or any throat or lung
trouble." So do thousancii of others,
So may you. Asthma, Hay Fever, Ia
Grrppe, Whooping Cough, Hemorr
hages fly before it. 50c and 11.00.
Trial bottle fre. Sold by Jones
Drog Co.

3AKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Tho only Baking Powder mado,
fromRoyalCrapoCrcamofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

SHAM BATHE FOB BIG COUNTY FAIR

(Continued from page 1.)

have tho opportunity of seeing the

live stock Judging. The ruce will he

extra good on this day. Tho South-

ern Pacific Company I expecting

more than 1,000 person on that day

to go to the fair on It special train.

AUTO RACE 10 THRILL

LARGE FAIR CROWDS

It Is believed that tho automobile

race wlli be 'he greatest, attraction at

the t'luck.uu.is County Fair. The as-

sociation has offered $100 fo the ma-

chine that spins around tho circle
ten time and goes under the wire
first, and several local enthusiast 4,

who are good manipulators of automo
biles, have confidence In their ma-

chine reaching the goal first One of
these machines I a runabout, anot it

er, a larger roadster, and it i posm
bio that a touring be the the $ Major Mclndoe

lliimic make therace
The car that will nice are to be

regular stock car with the regular
gears and motors, using no other fuel
than gasolene. The owner will be
allowed to remove the fender, lights

ntwl k..,n. It Itf

o..... i..,rtiniuu mill iiiiin.r iiwiM
will be In attendance Septeinlwr 30.
the day of the race.

GOOD NEWS.

Many Oregon City Readers Have
Heard It and Profited Thereby.

Ciood news travel rant," and the
thousand of bad back sufferers In
Oregon City are glad to learn that
prompt relief within their reach.
Many i lame, weak ami aching back

bad no more, thank to loan' Kid-

ney PHI. Our citizens are telling the
good news of their experience with the
Old Quaker Remedy. Here an ex-

ample worth reading:
E. V. Hidlem, 714 Main St., Oregon

City, Ore., says: "The public state-
ment gave In 1900 In praise or
Doan' Kidney Pill still hold good.
Klduey and bladder trouble caused
me much suffering and time passed,
my condition became worse. finally
consulted a physician but hi treat- -

,,
secretions were painful and distress
Ing In pasnnge and caused me much
annoyance. Seeing Dhih'b Kldue)
Pills advertised, pot a box at Hum
ley Pros. Drug Co. and It was simply
astonishing the w they took effect
on my trouble, jty the time bad
finished the contents of one box, every
symptom of kldnev complaint bad dis-
appeared and my kidneys no longer
annoyed mo."

For sale by dealers, price r1
cents. KostorMlllmrn Co., Buffalo,
New York, agents for
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
tal;e no other.

Machine Rented
Repair Work Guaranteed

i). C. President.

Transacts General Banking Business.

Dements

Office Keith 22

F'tahllshed

COST OF BIG CANAL TO BE $775,000

(Continued from page 1.)

making the cost of nil east side canal
$1,275,000. If a half million dollars
Is (lie value of the power right and
properly damage from untriiotlon
of an east Hide canal.

Major Mcliidoe oHtlmato of lht
cost, according to M report, of re
constructing the west side ennui

follow:
Renewing timber work and

render In cavan and lock, $15,000

7 pair new wooden gale
complete with valve and
all working part (Includ-
ing remodeling or old
gate) lit $5,000 per pair. .

14.000 ruble yard oolicrele
ror dividing wall, at $S per
cubic yard

Timber platform for wall. , .

IS.t'iOO coble yard or ub-

ii(oeoo rock excavation,
at $ 25 per cubic yard. . . .

Engineering a"d contlngeii- -

cle

35.000

112,000

"tt.Of.u

Total $:loo,oo(l

Canal Orfored For $512,000.
'Die price asked by the Portland

Kallwnv. Light ft Power Company for
It ride canal $512.ooo, which.

car will III with lo(i.000
as iieceitHary to old

Is

Is

ly

sole tho

canal Into a modern one, would place
the roHt of reconst ruction at f.MJ.OIHt.

One or .laJor Mclndoe's expressed
desire to utllldo the wett side
canal for tho tranHrtlug of boat
while a government canal being

...i.i . k coiistrnrted,..

"

I

I

I

a
I

I

I

all

a

i

1

ii h

I

t I

I

I

i on the eiiKt Nlde, and
ror that reftHon he prefer tho rust
Hide proposition, even though It rot
more.

e eNilmate It will lake four year
to build the side canal and ad
in h t tint It will practically eliminate
all of the high water power now bo.
lug used by the Ho further
believe that It would take only n
year to rebuild the wen li canal
by private partle. but III the hand
if the K'lvcrtiiuoiit, doe to red lpo.

It will take all of three year.

"WHITE HOPE" GIVEN

SEATING By FLYNN

NEW YORK, Sept. lS.-J- Im Hynn,
the I'uelilii fireman, fought a winning
battle of ten terrific round tonight
wiili Carl Morris, th gigantic heavy- -

... ,.f nLl.iln.i.iN At II... finlah
mom did not bring relief. The kidney

( ,( w tmllor.

United

55.750

ed to a pulp, while Klynn was un-

marked, save for a lump over the left
eye.

AS II possible "white hope" for
championship class recognition, Mor-

ris Is a failure. i had nearly Ml

pounds advautago over tho Pueblo
man, but to du.e Klynn at any
stage. Morris really had only one
round, the third, and In all tho others
Klynn was the master In ring work.

"I have a world of confidence In
Chamberlain's Cough Rmndy for I

have iihccI It with perfect success."
writes Mrs. M. I. IliiKford, Poolesvllle,
Md. For sale by nil dealers.

Office 812 M'ln Street.
Phone 2733

When in Oregon City Call on
A. A. MOORE, Agent

Five Distinct Types

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
Parts, Accessories, Needles, Oil

Darneri, Etc.

OLD MACHINES Taken In Exchange on EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

T. 3. MEYER, Cashier

The First National Bank
o' Oregon City, Oregon

CAPITAL, $50,000.00.

Open from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

FLOUR
$1.40 PER SACK AT ALL GROCERS.

Careful of Your
One of ihe secrets of our success
in the Baggage and Transfer Business

Safes, Pianos and Furniture Moving

Bros. Co.
Phones, Office SO, Residence 1562 612 Main Street

Phone

1865

Residence Phone Main ZtilM

Pioneer Transfer Co.

est

Properly

Williams Transfer

Sucenaor to C. N. Greeniiisu

FURNITURE, SAFES AND PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERIENCED
HELP. PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE.

SAND, GRAVEL AND BRICK

Pain Reasonable. Bnggage Sun-t- l 3 Day' Free of Chlrga

Agency for thz celebrated MT. HOOD BEER

J

3,200

mill.

failed


